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Establishment and Characterisation of new Immunoreagents
for diagnosis of Ovarian cancer
FANNY CARLSSON
Department of Biology and Biological Engineering
Chalmers University of Technology

Abstract
Ovarian cancer is the most lethal of all gynaecological cancers and it is often diag-
nosed at an advanced stage due to diffuse and only mild symptoms at early stages.
Early detection is crucial to increase survival but high-grade serous ovarian cancer
(HGSOC) often presents non-specific symptoms, such as loss of appetite, bloating of
abdomen and tiredness. This, in combination with no screening for ovarian cancer,
results in over 80% of patients being diagnosed late. At this stage chemotherapy
is crucial for survival and targeted therapies are often more efficient. Studies sug-
gest that PARP inhibitors and EZH2 inhibitors are synergistic in vivo in tumours
with high levels of Coactivator-associated arginine methyltransferase 1 (CARM1).
Overexpression of CARM1 could therefore be a promising biomarker for precision
treatment with the two substances PARP and EZH2 in combination.

This project is a collaboration between Fujirebio Diagnostics AB and an academic in-
stitute which have requested an antibody towards the biomarker CARM1. The over-
all goal is to establish high affinity monoclonal antibodies to the CARM1 biomarker
to be used in immunohistochemistry and ultimately serum detection.

The results in this thesis indicates that creating an antibody with high specificity
towards CARM1 is possible and further immunisations resulted in high serum titers
in all mice. Two fusions were successfully performed and resulted in 17 hybridomas
producing antibodies against CARM1. However, further work is needed to obtain
antibodies with the desired properties, such as IgG isotype and high affinity against
CARM1. The C-terminus GST-tagged antigen developed to screen the produced
antibodies is functional and can be used for further screenings whilst cloning of the
GST-tagged N-terminus antigen will need investigation and optimisation.

Keywords: Ovarian, cancer, monoclonal, antibodies, biomarkers, CARM1, PARPi,
EZH2i
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1
Introduction

Ovarian cancer is the most fatal female gynaecologic malignancy and it is usually
diagnosed at a late stage due to only mild or diffuse symptoms at an early stage.
Due to late stage diagnosis, the survival is less than 50% [1]. Therefore, it is of
great importance to find novel strategies to improve the survival rate, this can be
done both by diagnosing the cancer at an earlier stage but also by improving and
individualising the treatment.

There are different types of ovarian cancers with High-Grade Serous Ovarian Can-
cer (HGSOC) being the deadliest, accounting for 70-80% of deaths from ovarian
cancer [2]. Research has shown that the biomarker coactivator-associated arginine
methyltransferase 1 (CARM1) can be an indicator to how patients with HGSOC will
respond to certain treatments [3]. CARM1 is a protein arginine methyltransferase
(PRMT) responsible for modifications that have an impact on signal transduction,
gene transcription, DNA repair and mRNA splicing [3]. CARM1 is overexpressed in
many types of human cancers, such as breast, colon and prostate [3]. Studies have
shown that poly(ADP-ribose) polymeras inhibitors (PARPi) and enhancer of zeste
2 inhibitor (EZH2i) are synergistic in vivo in CARM1-high, but not CARM1-low,
tumours [4] making CARM1 a promising target biomarker for precision medicine in
patients with HGSOC.

1.1 Aim
This project is a collaboration between Fujirebio Diagnostics AB and an academic
institute which have identified CARM1 for potential use in precision medicine and
have requested an antibody. The overall goal of the current project is to establish
high affinity monoclonal antibodies to the CARM1 biomarker to be used in immuno-
histochemistry and ultimately serum detection.

The ultimate goal is to use CARM1 antibodies with high specificity and affinity
to stratify patients for precision treatment by EZH2i alone or in combination with
PARPi. The goal for this project is to establish CARM1 antibodies and screening
methods with the following objectives:

• Establish new monoclonal antibodies towards CARM1 using classic hybridoma
technology.

• Establish methods for hybridoma screening and antibody characterisation, in-
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1. Introduction

cluding production of glutathione S-transferase (GST) fusion protein as an
antigen.

• Select antibodies with the desired properties such as high specificity and affin-
ity.

1.2 Limitations
Because of time limitations, the scope of the project has to be limited. Certain
items, such as gene blocks for cloning and peptides for immunisation and screening,
had been prepared and ordered before the start of the master thesis project. Im-
munisation of animals had also started ahead of time in order for the animals to
gain immunity in time before fusion. The laboratory work will as far as possible
consist of protocols, materials and methods available at Fujirebio Diagnostics AB.
During this project monoclonal antibodies for only the biomarker CARM1 will be
established and evaluated.
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2
Theory

In the following chapter, clinical background and theory behind used methods are
presented.

2.1 Background
In the following subsections backgrounds of ovarian cancer and treatments, the
biomarker CARM1 and antibodies as a diagnostic tool are presented.

2.1.1 Ovarian cancer and treatment
Ovarian cancer is the most fatal female gynaecologic malignancy and is usually di-
agnosed at a late stage with a five year survival of less than 50% [1]. Ovarian cancer
is however not one disease but has several subtypes with about 90 % originating
from epithelial cells and therefore deemed as epithelial ovarian cancer (EOC). There
are four different histological subtypes of EOC, serous, mucinous, clear-cell and en-
dometrioid, where high grade serous (HGSOC) is the most dominant type diagnosed
clinically accounting for over 70% of all ovarian cancer deaths [2].

Because of diverse and non-specific symptoms related to HGSOC, about 80 % of
patients will become symptomatic and diagnosed at an advanced stage of the dis-
ease [2], thus differing from other subtypes of EOC where patients normally become
symptomatic at a far earlier stage. This means the most common way to treat HG-
SOC after diagnosis is initially surgically removing the tumour followed by adjuvant
chemotherapy [2]. Many new types of chemotherapy have been developed since the
1970s with the latest developments being in more targeted therapies [2].

Chemotherapy targeting abnormal pathways during cancer growth without target-
ing normal cells would be an optimal strategy. Two promising drugs doing just
that are PARPi and EZH2i. PARPi works by inhibiting the DNA repairing enzyme
poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase and thereby reduce the tumours ability to repair dam-
aged DNA, leading to cell death [6]. EZH2i instead works by inhibiting EZH2, which
acts as a histone methyltansferase of tumour suppressor genes, thus reducing cell
proliferation and cell survival of the cancer cell [8]. Overexpression of EZH2 occurs
in many humane cancers, including HGSOC.

The two inhibitors are synergistic in vivo in suppressing tumours overexpressing
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2. Theory

CARM1, where EZH2i sensitises the cells to PARPi, see figure 2.1. Inhibition of
EZH2 will in response to a DNA break upregulate the genes responsible for choosing
non-homologous end-joining (NHEJ) over homologous recombination when repair-
ing it [4]. When upregulating the error prone NHEJ repair with EZH2i there is
a significant increase in chromosomal abnormalities [4]. This makes the tumour
cells sensitive to PARP inhibition in CARM1-high, but not CARM1-low, tumours.
Indicating that the EZH2 inhibition is CARM1 dependent [4].

Figure 2.1: A graphical abstract of how EZH2i and PARPi work synergistic in
CARM1-high ovarian cancer [4].

2.1.2 Biomarkers & CARM1
Biomarkers are molecules that can be measured and used clinically for detection and
diagnosis of a disease or for prediction of therapeutic response. There are currently
only two FDA approved biomarkers used for detection of ovarian cancer, CA125 and
HE4, with many more being studied [9].

Studies have shown that PARP inhibitors, such as Olaparib, and EZH2 inhibitors,
such as GSK126, are synergistic in vivo in CARM1-high, but not CARM1 low, tu-
mours [4]. This makes CARM1 a promising target biomarker for precision treatment
strategies in patients with HGSOC. Overexpression of CARM1 occurs in about 20%
of patients with HGSOC [4] and by being able to measure the CARM1 levels pro-
duced by a tumour it could be possible to predict the therapeutic response to PARPi
and EZH2i in combination.

CARM1, also known as PRMT4, is a type I protein arginine methyltransferase.
Findings indicate that PRMTs in general play an important role in cancer since
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2. Theory

arginine methylation is a key process hijacked by the cancer cell to ensure survival
[10]. Arginine methylation is associated with many processes in the cell, but is espe-
cially critical in the RNA-associated processes of splicing, translation and stability
regulation [5]. Evidence suggests that specifically CARM1 is an oncogene for various
types of cancer [3], meaning it is a gene that when mutated can contribute to the
development of cancer.

There are nine mammalian PRMTs all with unique signature sequences but with
individual parts, see figure 2.2(a). It is therefore of great importance when designing
a diagnostic test to make it specific to only the PRMT of interest, CARM1.

Figure 2.2: (a) Comparison of proteins PRMT1-9, including CARM1. Dark blue
areas indicate high sequence similarity [13]. (b) Structure of CARM1 protein [14]

2.1.3 Antibodies as a diagnostic tool
Immunoglobulins (Ig), also known as antibodies (Ab), are the most important part
of the body’s adaptive immune response with the purpose of identifying foreign
objects, known as antigens (Ag). Antibodies have become an invaluable tool in di-
agnostics, therapy and research because of their ability to have high specificity and
affinity against a specific target.

As visualised in figure 2.3a, antibodies are proteins with a Y-shaped structure. They
are made up of two identical light chains and two identical heavy chains linked to
each other through disulfide bonds [11]. The chains have one constant and one
variable domain [12]. The constant region decides the isotype and can be divided
into five classes in mammals, IgA, IgD, IgE, IgG and IgM each with independent
characteristics and functions [11]. Isotypes and subtypes of them vary in between
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2. Theory

species but in mice, IgG has the subtypes IgG1, IgG2a, IgG2b, IgG3 [11].

IgG is the most abundant isotype, accounting for around 80 % of antibodies in the
blood. IgM accounts for only about 5-10 % but it is the first type to be secreted
when first exposed to any antigen [15]. IgM has the ability to form pentamer struc-
tures, visualised in figure 2.3b, while IgG antibodies are monomeric, meaning they
consist of one single antibody [11]. IgM is a part of the early response and normally
have relatively low affinity binding sites compared to IgG making them less suitable
for diagnostics [16].

Figure 2.3: (a) An IgG antibody where green indicates the heavy chain, yellow the
light chain, N the N-terminal end and C the C-terminal end. (b) IgM antibodies in
a pentamer structure. Figures created with BioRender.

There are different kinds of antibodies where monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) bind to
one epitope on the antigen, as opposed to polyclonal antibodies (pAbs) which can
recognise multiple epitopes [17]. MAbs are produced from a single clone of identical
cells grown in the laboratory whereas pAbs can be obtained directly from the serum
of an immunised animal [15].

2.2 Method theory
An overview of the different methods used will be displayed in the following section,
including classic cloning technique, Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA),
SDS PAGE, Western blot and hybridoma technology.

2.2.1 GST-tagged proteins
GST is a protein used as an affinity tag, which enables purification and detection
of any protein attached to it. The molecular weight of GST is 26 kDa and it is fre-
quently integrated in the expression vector used to produce a recombinant protein
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2. Theory

and is in this case attached to the N-terminal part of the protein, see figure A.1 [18].

The vector used for expression of the recombinant protein also contains an ampi-
cillin resistant gene as a selection marker and the lacI system for induction with
Isopropyl β D 1 thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), see figure A.1. The vector as well
as the genes blocks are digested with digestion enzymes creating sticky ends which
will be ligated together in the presence of ligase.

The assembled plasmid is transformed into competent E. coli cells for plasmid am-
plification and PCR is used to select colonies of bacteria containing the plasmid
with the insert. The insert may also be sequenced to assure correct assembly. The
plasmid is also purified and transformed into competent cells optimised for protein
expression. IPTG is used to induce expression of the recombinant protein.

The cells are then lysed and the lysate is tested to detect the protein. The pro-
tein with the GST-tag can be purified against glutathione immobilised on agarose
beads in a column which captures the GST-tagged protein via enzyme-substrate
binding. The rest of the lysate is washed off and the GST-tagged protein is eluted
and collected.

2.2.2 Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
ELISA is a commonly used assay used to detect protein. It works by coating a 96
well plate with an antigen or antibody, or using a plate already coated, then adding
the antibody or antigen of interest. Then a primary antibody is added, followed
by a secondary antibody conjugated with a detection label, such as horseradish
peroxidase (HRP), which recognises the primary antibody and produces a signal
when adding a substrate, such as 3,3’,5,5’-Tetramethylbenzidine (TMB).

2.2.3 SDS PAGE and Western blot
SDS-PAGE and Western blot are methods to separate and identify specific proteins.
SDS-PAGE refers to the method of separating proteins on a gel based on size using
an electric current, normally accompanied by a standard of known protein sizes.
Western blot then refers to the transferring of the protein from the gel to a mem-
brane. The membrane is blocked with for example milk protein before antibodies
are added to bind the protein of interest, washing in between each step, starting
with a primary antibody which binds to the protein and then a secondary, labelled
antibody which binds to the primary antibody. A detecting reagent is then added
to the membrane and the protein can be detected using an imaging system.

2.2.4 Hybridoma technology
The hybridoma method to produce antibodies was first invented in 1975 [19] and
has been widely used to produce stable antibody producing cells ever since. The
process, visualised in figure 2.6, starts by inducing a specific immune response in
mice through injecting them with an antigen together with an adjuvant according
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2. Theory

Figure 2.4: A visualisation of the ELISA experimental procedure. Figure created
with BioRender.

to an immunisation schedule. The spleens from the mice are then harvested and
fused with myeloma cells which are immortal cancer cells. The new fused cells called
hybridoma will thereby have characteristics of both antibody producing B-cells and
myeloma cells, meaning the cells will be immortal, antibody producing cells.

Not all cells will be successfully fused so by culturing the cells in the selection
medium HAT (hypoxanthine-aminopterin-thymidine) the positive hybridomas will
survive while the non-fused myeloma cells will die from not being able synthesise
nucleotides due to the presence of aminopterin which blocks the de novo pathway.
The non-fused B-cells will die due to a short life span.

Screens using ELISA will then be performed to select the hybridoma which produces
antibodies of desired specificity. The positive hydridoma will also be isotyped to
screen for desired antibody isotype. The hybridomas with the desired isotype are
then cloned in order to produce identical antibody producing cells. These cells will
then produce identical antibodies indefinitely which can then be purified and used
for many different purposes.
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2. Theory

Figure 2.5: A visualisation of the SDS-PAGE and western blot procedure. Figure
created with BioRender.

Figure 2.6: A visualisation of hybridoma method of producing mAbs. Figure
created with BioRender.
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2. Theory
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3
Methods

In this chapter the procedures performed during the project will be presented. De-
tails, such as exact amounts and times, were documented and stored internally at
the company and will not be included in this thesis due to confidentiality.

The project can be divided into two parts that run in parallel. The first part of the
project was to produce GST-tagged fusion proteins to be used in screens as antigen
to the produced antibodies and the second part was to establish mAbs specific to
CARM1 through hydridoma technology.

3.1 Production of CARM1 antigen for screening
In this section methods for production of CARM1 antigen will be presented, includ-
ing cloning, production and purification of the GST-tagged protein.

3.1.1 Cloning of GST-tagged protein
The GST-tagged CARM1 fusion proteins used as antigen to screen the hybridomas
after fusion were synthesised in E. coli after using classic cloning techniques. The
two gene blocks used were synthesised by IDT. The C-terminus gene is 450 base
pairs and 150 amino acids long and from the C-terminus end of the CARM1 protein
while the N-terminus gene is 453 base pairs and 151 amino acids long and from the
N-terminus end of the CARM1 protein. The full CARM1-protein is 1824 base pairs
and 608 amino acids long.

The two gene fragments coding for the N- and C-terminus of the CARM1 protein
were cloned into the vector pGEX-6P-3, see figure A.1, containing the gene coding
for the GST protein and ampicillin resistance as a selection marker. The gene blocks
and vector were initially digested with restriction enzymes EcoRI/BamHI (Thermo
Scientific) according to the FastDigest protocol (Thermo Scientific) [20]. The di-
gested fragments were run on an agarose gel for 40 minutes at 90 V and purified
with QIAquick gel extraction kit (QIAGEN) according to the manufacturer protocol
[21].

The purified fragments were then ligated together in the presence of T4 ligase
(Thermo Scientific) according to the manufacturer protocol for sticky ends [22] at
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3. Methods

an insert:vector ratio of 3:1. When the ligation had to be performed multiple times,
ratios of 5:1 and 10:1 were also evaluated.

The assembled plasmids were then transformed into E. coli JM109 competent cells
(Agilent) according to the manufacturer protocol for plasmid amplification [23].
After growing on a LB-plate containing ampicillin overnight, colonies were screened
for correct insert using Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with Taq DNA Polymerase
(VWR) according to the manufacturer protocol [24] and then run on agarose gel for
40 minutes at 90 V. Three of the colonies with a correct insert on the PCR were
purified using Plasmid Mini Kit (QIAGEN) according to the manufacturer protocol
[25]. The purified plasmids were also sent for Sanger sequencing to Eurofins genomics
to ensure correct assembly.

3.1.2 Production of GST-tagged protein
In order to produce larger quantities of the GST-tagged protein with high level pro-
tein expression and easy induction, E. coli BL21 Competent Cells (Agilent) were
transformed with the plasmids. The transformation and induction with IPTG were
performed according to the manufacturers protocol [26]. The cells were then har-
vested and lysated with lysozyme. The lysate was then processed with MgCl2 and
DNase before screened both with western blot and ELISA.

Cell debris and lysate from cells induced and not induced with IPTG was screened
with SDS PAGE and Western blot. The gels used for SDS PAGE were 4-15 % 15
well Mini-PROTEAN TGX Stain-Free Precast Gels (BioRad) and Trans-Blot Turbo
Transfer System (BioRad) was used to blot the gels. Both the SDS PAGE and blot
was performed according to the manufacturer protocols [27] [28]. The primary anti-
bodies used were goat anti-GST pAb (Cytiva), PRMT4/CARM1 (3H2) Mouse mAb
(Cell Signaling) and PRMT4/CARM1 (C31G9) Rabbit mAb (Cell Signaling), they
were all used at a dilution of 1:1000. The secondary antibodies used were rabbit
anti-goat (Agilent), rabbit anti-mouse (Agilent) and goat anti-rabbit (Agilent). The
detection reagent used was ECL™ Prime Western Blotting Detection Reagent (Cy-
tiva) and detection was done with the ChemiDoc Imaging system (BioRad)

To evaluate the presence of GST-tagged fusion protein in the lysate an ELISA with
glutathione coated microplate was performed. A visualisation and setup of the ex-
periment can be seen in figures 3.2 and A.2. The glutathione-coated microplate
was first washed before adding lysate from the production of C- and N-terminus
CARM1 protein with a GST-tag for 1 h. If present and correctly folded, the GST
tag of the fusion protein binds to the coated surface. The plate was again washed
before primary antibodies, PRMT4/CARM1 (3H2) Mouse mAb (Cell Signaling)
and PRMT4/CARM1 (C31G9) Rabbit mAb (Cell Signaling), were added and in-
cubated for one hour on a shaker. The plate was washed and secondary antibodies
were added, in this case rabbit anti-mouse and goat anti-rabbit conjugated with
HRP, and incubated for one hour on a shaker and then washed. TMB substrate
was finally added to all wells and the plate was incubated for 5-30 minutes until the
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3. Methods

absorbance was measured at 620 nm using a BioTek ELx808 Absorbance Reader.

3.1.3 Purification of GST-tagged protein
To purify GST-tagged protein from the E. coli lysate, GSTrap FF Columns (Cytiva)
were used. The purification was performed according to manufacturers protocol [29]
with a manual chromatography system, 1 ml fractions were collected. An SDS
PAGE and a Western blot was then performed with the purified protein as well as
unpurified lysate as a control.

Both the SDS PAGE and blot was performed according to the manufacturer proto-
col. The primary antibodies used were goat anti-GST mAb (Cytiva) and PRMT4/CARM1
(3H2) Mouse mAb (Cell Signaling), they were used at a dilution of 1:1000. The
secondary antibodies used were rabbit anti-goat (Agilent) and rabbit anti-mouse
(Agilent).

3.2 Production and characterisation of CARM1
antibodies

In this section procedures for production and characterisation of CARM1 antibodies
will be presented, including immunisation, determining the immune response of
immunised mice, fusion, screening for positive hybridoma cells and isotyping.

3.2.1 Immunisation of mice
Female Balb/c mice (BK Universal) were used and kept at the Experimental Bio
medicine facility, Sahlgrenska Academy at the University of Gothenburg. All ex-
periments were approved by the Ethical Committee for Animal experimentation in
Gothenburg, Sweden, approval 5.8.18-19152/2019, and performed by trained per-
sonnel.

Four groups of five mice each were intraperitoneally immunised with four different
keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH) conjugated peptides: GPG32, LLT44, KCS36
and CQG43 in buffer together with Sigma Adjuvant System (Sigma Aldrich) to pro-
voke an immune response. The first three are sequences from the N-terminal part
of the CARM1 protein and the last peptide is a sequence from the C-terminal part
of the CARM1 protein, see table 3.1. The peptides are chosen based being part of
unique and exposed regions of the protein. The mice were immunised day 1, 22,
51 and 104 and the mice used for fusion were additionally immunised one week in
advance. Serum samples were taken before the first immunisation (0-serum) and a
few days after each immunisation 1-4.
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3. Methods

Table 3.1: An overview of the antigens used for immunisation and their position
in the CARM1 protein. The three letters indicate the three first amino acids in the
sequence and the number indicates the number of amino acids the peptide is made
up of.

Ag for immunisation Position in CARM1 protein
GPG32 N-terminus
LLT44 N-terminus
KSC36 N-terminus
CQG43 C-terminus

3.2.2 Determination of immune response of immunised mice
In order to test the immune response of the immunised mice, ELISA was used to
measure the presence of CARM1 antibodies in the serum. Serum is taken from each
animal after each immunisation and tested in an ELISA.

The setup of the experiment, visualised in figure 3.1, is a microplate coated with
streptavidin which was first washed with EIA wash solution before the biotinylated
peptides at a concentration of 1 µg/ml were added to bind to the streptavidin
and coat the surface during one hour incubation on a shaker in room temperature.
Both the corresponding peptide and a different peptide were used as control to
test cross reactivity. The plate was again washed before serum and controls were
added according to figure A.4 and incubated for one hour on a shaker. The serum
was diluted in 1% BSA/PBS and the dilution was optimised to 1:400. The plate
was washed and a secondary antibody was added, in this case rabbit anti-mouse
conjugated with HRP, and incubated for one hour on a shaker and then washed.
TMB substrate was added to all wells and the plate was incubated for 5-30 minutes
until the absorbance was measured at 620 nm using a BioTek ELx808 Absorbance
Reader.

3.2.3 Fusion of spleen and myeloma cells
All cells were handled in a sterile environment in a LAF bench using sterile tech-
nique. The cells were cultured in an incubator at a constant humidity, temperature
of 37 degrees and 8% CO2.

In preparation of the fusion, cells from the cell line 5637 were thawed and suspended
in T-bottles in cultivation medium. The cells grew until confluent and were then
trypsinised and expanded. The spent medium from the confluent 5637 cultures was
harvested to be used as supplement in the upcoming fusion.

A mouse myeloma cell line was also thawed and suspended in T-bottles in cultiva-
tion medium. The cells were counted and expanded. When the desired number of
cells with high viability had been reached, they were used in the fusion. Media and
solutions were also prepared ahead of time.
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Figure 3.1: A visualisation of the ELISA screen performed to test the immune
response of the immunised mice and to test the hybridoma medium after fusion.
The microplate is coated with streptavidin, which binds to the biotinylated peptides.
When adding mouse serum, the specific CARM1 antibodies binds to the peptide if
present and a secondary antibody, rabbit anti-mouse conjugated with HRP, binds
to the CARM1 antibody and produce a signal when adding TMB substrate. Figure
created with BioRender.
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When fusing the myeloma cells with the spleen cells, the mice were first sacrificed
and the spleens harvested. Two mice from the group immunised with GPG32 and
two mice from the group immunised with CQG43 were sacrificed, meaning two sep-
arate fusions were performed at the same time. These mice were chosen because one
group of mice was immunised with a peptide from the N-terminus and one group
with a peptide from the C-terminus. The mice had also shown a high and specific
immune response. The other groups of mice continued to be immunised for later
fusions. The spleens were then mashed over a petri dish and the cells were counted.
In parallel, the myeloma cells were prepared for fusion by gathering the cells and
counting them. The myeloma and spleen cells were then combined in a tube and
polyethylene glycol (PEG) solution was slowly added at 37 degrees during agita-
tion. The cells were then suspended in HAT-medium and distributed in 20 96-well
microplates.

Four days after the performed fusion, the medium was replaced. Without disturbing
the cells, the medium was discarded and replaced with new HAT-medium.

Ten days after the fusion the medium was replaced again but this time the medium
was collected instead of being discarded and replaced with HT-medium. The col-
lected hybridoma medium was used for screen 1. The hydridomas positive in screen
1, cut off A620 0.09, and with a 50 % confluency were moved to 6-well plate in
HT-medium and named CARM1-n (n = 1-28). When the cells had grown to cover
a maximum of 2/3 of the surface the cells were frozen and hybridoma medium was
taken for screen 2. The hybridoma positive in screen 2, cut off A620 0.1, were then
isotyped.

3.2.4 Screening for positive hybridoma cells
The screening for positive hybridoma cells, meaning hybridoma cells secreting CARM1
antibodies, can be performed in an ELISA with spent medium from the hybridomas,
here called screen 1 and 2. Table 3.2 shows the antigen used for immunisation, titer
tests, screen 1 and screen 2 for the two fusions.

Table 3.2: An overview of the antigen used for screen 1 and 2 for the screens of
hybridomas after fusion.

Ag for immunisation Ag in titer test Screen 1 ag Screen 2 ag
GPG32 Biotin-GPG32 Biotin-GPG32 Biotin-GPG32
CQG43 Biotin-CQG43 Biotin-CQG43 Biotin-CQG43 and C-terminus GST-fusion protein

Both screen 1 and screen 2 were performed with an ELISA with the same experi-
mental setup for the fusion with the mice immunised with the GPG32 and CQG43
peptides. An overview of the ELISA is presented in figure 3.1. A microplate coated
with streptavidin was first washed with EIA wash solution before the biotinylated
peptides with a concentration of 1 µg/ml were added to bind to the streptavidin
and coat the surface for one hour incubation on a shaker in room temperature. The
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plate was again washed before hybridoma medium and controls were added accord-
ing to figures A.5 and A.6 and incubated for one hour on a shaker. The plate was
washed and a secondary antibody was added, in this case rabbit anti-mouse conju-
gated with HRP, and incubated for one hour on a shaker and then washed. TMB
substrate was added to all wells and the plate was incubated for 5-30 minutes until
the absorbance was measured at 620 nm using a BioTek ELx808 Absorbance Reader.

Additionally, screen 2 was performed with the produced GST-tagged C-terminus
antigen. The screen was performed as an ELISA with a glutathione coated mi-
croplate, visualised in figure 3.2. The plate was first washed before adding lysate
from the production of C-terminus CARM1 protein with a GST-tag. The coat-
ing binds to the fusion protein via the GST-tag to coat the surface for one hour
incubation on a shaker in room temperature. The plate was again washed before
hybridoma medium and controls were added according to figure A.7 and incubated
for one hour on a shaker. The plate was washed and a secondary antibody was
added, in this case rabbit anti-mouse conjugated with HRP, and incubated for one
hour on a shaker and then washed. TMB substrate was added to all wells and the
plate was incubated for 5-30 minutes until the absorbance was measured at 620 nm
using a BioTek ELx808 Absorbance Reader.

Figure 3.2: A visualisation of the ELISA screen performed to test the hybridoma
medium after fusion and to evaluate the presence of GST-tagged fusion protein after
production. The microplate is coated with glutathione, which binds to the GST-
tagged protein. When adding hybridoma medium, the specific CARM1 antibodies
binds to the C-terminus CARM1 protein if present and a secondary antibody, rabbit
anti-mouse conjugated with HRP, binds to the CARM1 antibody and produce a
signal when adding TMB substrate. Figure created with BioRender.
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3.2.5 Isotyping of antibodies
ELISA was used to isotype the antibodies in the hybridomas positive in screen
2. A visualisation of the experimental setup can be seen in figure 3.3 and started
with a microplate coated with goat anti-mouse IgG+M. The microplate was first
washed before hybridoma medium from the hybridomas positive in screen 2 was
added together with five controls containing known antibodies of isotypes IgG1,
IgG2a, IgG2b, IgG3 and IgM in quintuplicates, as seen in figure A.8, and incubated
for one hour incubation on a shaker in room temperature. The plate was again
washed before isotype specific goat anti-mouse conjugated with HRP, one per the
five identical test setups, was added and the plate was incubated for one hour on a
shaker and then washed. TMB substrate was added to all wells and the plate was
incubated for 5-30 minutes until the absorbance was measured at 620 nm using a
BioTek ELx808 Absorbance Reader.

Figure 3.3: A visualisation of the ELISA screen performed to test the isotype
of the antibodies after fusion and screen 1 and 2. The microplate is coated with
goat anti-mouse IgG+M. When adding hybridoma medium, the mouse antibodies
bind to the goat anti-mouse antibodies if present. HRP conjugated isotype specific
secondary antibodies, goat anti-mouse, binds to the mouse antibody of the specific
isotype and produce a signal when adding TMB substrate. Figure created with
BioRender.
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4
Results

In this chapter results from all experiments will be displayed, including production
and characterisation of CARM1 antibodies and production of CARM1 antigen for
screening.

4.1 Production of CARM1 antigen for screening

In this section results from production of CARM1 antigen will be presented, includ-
ing cloning, production and purification of GST-tagged protein.

4.1.1 Cloning of GST-tagged protein

The C-terminus coding fragment was inserted into a vector containing the GST pro-
tein, E. coli was transformed with the vector and then screened. Figure 4.1 shows
the image taken of the gel electrophoresis run with the PCR products of 10 E. coli
colonies transformed with the cloned C-terminus of CARM1 and a negative control
of the vector without any insert. Colonies 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18 and 19 appeared
to have the correct insert of 560 base pairs. Colonies 11 and 12 were chosen for
sequencing and further growth.

The N-terminus coding fragment was inserted into a vector containing the GST pro-
tein, E. coli was transformed with the vector and then screened. Figure 4.2 shows
the image taken of the gel electrophoresis run with the PCR products of 10 E. coli
colonies transformed with the cloned N-terminus and a negative control of the vector
without any insert. Colonies 5, 8 and 10 appeared to have the correct insert of 560
base pairs. Colonies 5 and 8 were chosen for sequencing and further growth.

Sequencing of the initial cloning of the N-terminus coding fragment indicated that it
had not been successful. Figure 4.3 shows the image taken of the gel electrophoresis
run with the PCR products of 3 E. coli colonies transformed a second time with the
cloned plasmid containing the N-terminus coding fragment and a negative control
of the vector without any insert. All colonies appeared to have the correct insert of
560 base pairs. Colonies 1, 2 and 3 were all chosen for sequencing.
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Figure 4.1: The results of an agarose gel run with the PCR products of 10 E.
coli colonies transformed with the cloned the plasmid containing the C-terminus
coding fragment and a negative control of the vector without any insert. The size
of the PCR fragment with the insert is 560 base pairs and 150 base pairs without
the insert.

Figure 4.2: The results of an agarose gel run with the PCR products of 10 E.
coli colonies transformed with the cloned plasmid containing the N-terminus coding
fragment and a negative control of the vector without any insert. The size of the
PCR fragment with the insert is 560 base pairs and 150 base pairs without the
insert.
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Figure 4.3: The results of an agarose gel run with the PCR products of 3 E.
coli colonies transformed with the cloned plasmid containing the N-terminus coding
fragment and a negative control of the vector without any insert. The size of the
PCR fragment with the insert is 560 base pairs and 150 base pairs without the
insert.

4.1.2 Production of GST-tagged protein
The colonies that looked to have the correct insert on the DNA gel electrophoresis
were cultivated in a small scale, induced with IPTG, lysated and run on an SDS
PAGE, see figure 4.4.

The protein gel was then blotted in three different sections. Columns 1-5 are blot-
ted with primary antibody goat anti-GST and secondary antibody rabbit anti-goat,
columns 6-10 are blotted with primary antibody CARM1 mouse and secondary anti-
body rabbit anti-mouse, columns 11-15 are blotted with primary antibody CARM1
rabbit and secondary antibody goat anti-rabbit. Figure 4.5 shows the results from
the Western blot. The weight of the GST-tag is 26 kDa and the weight of the
GST-tagged N- and C-termini 40 kDa. Column 2 and 3, N-termini colony 5 and 8
blotted with goat anti-GST, show a band at 26 kDa, indicating that the GST-tag
without the N-terminus protein is present in the samples. In column 5 and 10, the
C-terminus coding protein blotted with goat anti-GST and CARM1 mouse antibody
respectively, a band above 37 kDa is visible, indicating that the full GST-tagged C-
terminus protein is present in the sample.

Since the C-terminus protein was detected in figure 4.5 and sequencing results con-
firmed correct assembly, the protein was produced at a larger scale. The N-terminus
protein was also produced at a larger scale while also being re-cloned since it was
not detected in the initially detected clones. Figure 4.6 shows the results of a SDS
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Figure 4.4: The results of a stain free SDS PAGE run with one Precision Plus Pro-
tein WesternC Standards (BioRad), two N-terminus (5 and 8) and two C-terminus
(11 and 12) colonies. The samples were reduced and run in triplicate.

Figure 4.5: The results of a Western blot with two N-terminus (5 and 8) and two
C-terminus (11 and 12) colonies. Columns 1-5 are blotted with primary antibody
goat anti-GST and secondary antibody rabbit anti-goat, columns 6-10 are blotted
with primary antibody CARM1 mouse and secondary antibody rabbit anti-mouse,
columns 11-15 are blotted with primary antibody CARM1 rabbit and secondary
antibody goat anti-rabbit. The weight of the GST-tag is 26 kDa and the weight of
the GST-tagged N- and C-termini 40 kDa.
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PAGE run after cultivation at a larger scale, induction and the cells were lysed.
Both the lysate and the remaining cell debris was run to test whether some of the
protein remains in the cell debris when lysed.

Figure 4.6: The results of a stain free SDS PAGE run with one Precision Plus
Protein WesternC Standards (BioRad), lysate and cell debris containing the N-
terminus protein and lysate and cell debris containing the C-terminus protein and
cell debris. The samples were reduced and run in duplicate.

The protein gel was then blotted in three different sections. Columns 1-8 were blot-
ted with primary antibody goat anti-GST and secondary antibody rabbit anti-goat,
columns 9-12 were blotted with primary antibody CARM1 rabbit and secondary an-
tibody goat anti-rabbit, columns 13-15 were blotted with primary antibody CARM1
mouse and secondary antibody rabbit anti-mouse. Figure 4.7 shows the results of
the Western blot. Columns 1-8 and 13-15 show background noise which could be
due to the blotting taking place in vessels used previously with other antibodies.
The lysate containing the C-terminus protein seem to contain a protein at about
40 kDa, indicating that the GST-tagged C-terminus protein is present. The lysate
containing the N-terminus protein seem to contain mainly a protein with a size
around 20 kDa which could be the GST-tag but not any clear bands at 40 kDa,
again indicating that the GST-tagged N-terminus protein is not produced.

The results from the ELISA screening for the GST proteins are shown in figure 4.8.
The screen was performed on a glutathione coated microplate with three different
dilutions of the lysate, 1:2, 1:10 and 1:100. The screen indicated that the C-terminus
GST-tagged protein is present and functional in a screen and was subsequently used
to screen hybridoma medium for antibodies after cloning, with results presented in
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Figure 4.7: The results of a Western blot with lysate containing the N-terminus
and C-terminus and cell debris respectively. Columns 1-8 were blotted with primary
antibody goat anti-GST and secondary antibody rabbit anti-goat, columns 9-12
were blotted with primary antibody CARM1 rabbit and secondary antibody goat
anti-rabbit, columns 13-15 were blotted with primary antibody CARM1 mouse and
secondary antibody rabbit anti-mouse. The weight of the GST-tag is 26 kDa and
the weight of the GST-tagged N- and C-termini proteins is 40 kDa.
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figure 4.8, as well as purified. The screen of the N-terminus fragment again indicated
that the full protein was not present and the cloning had to be performed again.
From the sequencing results it appear that the insert was present but with an error
in the PreScission site, causing a codon shift.

Figure 4.8: The results of an ELISA performed on the lysate produced containing
C-terminus and N-terminus GST-tagged fusion protein. The screen was performed
on a glutathione microplate with three different dilutions of the lysate, 1:2, 1:10 and
1:100. The primary antibodies used were CARM1 mouse mAb binding to the C-
terminus fragment and CARM1 rabbit mAb binding to the N-terminaus fragment.
The lysates were tested for cross reactivity with both antibodies.

4.1.3 Purification of GST-tagged protein
Table 4.1 shows the concentration of the fractions collected during the purification of
the GST-tagged C-terminus fragment. Fractions 2-9 were chosen for further testing
based on the high concentrations indicated by a peak in the chromatogram shown
in Appendix 1 A.3.

Figure 4.9 shows the results of an SDS PAGE run with eight fractions of the purified
C-terminus protein together with standards and not purified lysate, all samples were
reduced with DTT. The bands indicate a successful purification, as most of the pro-
teins present in the non-purified lysate are not present in the purified. The GST-tag
seems to be present at 26 kDa and the C-terminus protein seems to be present at
40 kDa but at a lower concentration. The double bands around 26 kDa could be a
result of the GST protein not being fully reduced when run on the gel. The GST-tag
only could be a results of it being cleaved off from some of the fragments.
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Table 4.1: The total protein concentrations of the fractions collected during the
purification of the GST-tagged C-terminus fragment.

Fraction Concentration (mg/ml)
1 0.074
2 0.107
3 0.538
4 0.515
5 0.471
6 2.505
7 1.358
8 0.538
9 0.253
10 0.152
11 0.133

Figure 4.9: The results of a stain free SDS PAGE run with one Precision Plus
Protein WesternC Standards (BioRad), eight fractions of purified GST-tagged C-
terminus fragment and controls of unpurified lysate run in duplicate. One of the
gels is presented in the figure. The weight of the GST-tag is 26 kDa and the weight
of the GST-tagged C-terminus fragment 40 kDa.
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The protein gels were then blotted with different antibodies. The first gel, shown
in figure 4.10(a), was blotted with primary antibody goat anti-GST and secondary
antibody rabbit anti-goat. The second gel, shown in figure 4.10(b), was blotted
with primary antibody CARM1 mouse and secondary antibody rabbit anti-mouse.
Again, the GST-tagged C-terminus protein seem to be present at weight 40 kDa.
When blotted with anti-GST mAb a band is also visible at around 26 kDa indicating
that the GST-tag without the C-terminus also is present in the sample.

Figure 4.10: The results of western blots with Precision Plus Protein WesternC
Standards (BioRad), eight fractions of purified GST-tagged C-terminus fragment
and controls of unpurified lysate. Blotted with (a) anti-GST as a primary antibody
and rabbit anti-goat as a secondary antibody (b) CARM1 mouse mAb as a primary
antibody and rabbit anti-mouse as a secondary antibody. The weight of the GST-
tag is 26 kDa and the weight of the GST-tagged C-terminus fragment 40 kDa.

4.2 Production and characterisation of CARM1
antibodies

In this section results from production and characterisation of CARM1 antibodies
will be presented, including determining the immune response of immunised mice,
screening for positive hybridoma cells and isotyping.

4.2.1 Determination of immune response of immunised mice
ELISAs were performed to test the blood of the immunised mice by using the pep-
tides the mice were immunised with to evaluate if antibodies binding to the peptides
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were present in the blood. The results from the ELISA performed to test the im-
mune response of the immunised mice are presented in figures 4.11, 4.12, 4.13 and
4.14. The serum was collected before immunisation as well as after immunisation
number 1, 2, 3 and 4 for all five mice from all four groups. The results from the
ELISA indicate an increased immune response in the mice after immunisation with
a slight increase after each booster immunisation. It also indicated very low cross
reactivity when tested against a different peptide than the one used for immunisa-
tion as a control. The mice immunised with GPG32 were tested against KCS36 as
a control, the mice immunised with KCS36 were tested against GPG32 as a control,
the mice immunised with LLT44 were tested against CQG43 as a control and the
mice immunised with CQG43 were tested against LLT44 as a control.

Figure 4.11: The results of an ELISA performed on serum collected before immu-
nisation (0-serum) and after immunisation 1, 2, 3 and 4 with GPG32 from five mice
numbered 0-4. The serum was diluted to 1:400 and tested against BT-GPG32 and
the cross reactivity was tested against BT-KCS36 as a control. Mouse 0 and 1 were
used for fusion after booster 2.

4.2.2 Selection of antibody producing hybridoma cells
The following section presents results from screens 1 and 2 of the hybridoma cells
created through fusion of mice immunised with peptides GPG32 and CQG43.

4.2.2.1 Selection of hybridomas after immunisation with peptide GPG32

Screen 1 performed 10 days after the fusion was performed according to the setup
described in section A.5, 10 96-well microtiter plates of hybridoma medium were
tested. Mouse serum from the immunised mice was used as a positive control and
HAT-medium was used as a negative control. With a cut off value at 0.09 11 wells
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Figure 4.12: The results of an ELISA performed on serum collected before immu-
nisation (0-serum) and after immunisation 1, 2, 3 and 4 with KCS36 from five mice
numbered 0-4. The serum was diluted to 1:400 and tested against BT-KCS36 and
the cross reactivity was tested against BT-GPG32 as a control. Mouse 0 died after
booster 3.

were determined to be positive. The average value of the positive controls was 1.42
and of the negative controls 0.04. The positive hybridomas were named CARM1-n
(n = 1-11).

Eight of the hybridoma positive in screen 1 had grown to be screened in a second
screen. Mouse serum from the immunised mice was used as a positive control and
HT-medium was used as a negative control. The results from the ELISA can be seen
in figure 4.15. The antibodies do not show a specific response to the peptide GPG32,
7 of 8 hybridomas show significant binding to both peptides. The antibodies showing
a response to GPG32, CARM1-1, CARM1-3, CARM1-4, CARM1-5, CARM1-8,
CARM1-10 and CARM1-11 also show a response to CQG43, indicating that the
response is not very specific. The negative control and background signal was around
0.07.

4.2.2.2 Selection of hybridomas after immunisation with peptide CQG43

Screen 1 performed 10 days after the fusion was performed according to the setup
described in section 4.2.2.1, 10 96-well microtiter plates of hybridoma medium were
tested. Mouse serum from the immunised mice was used as a positive control and
HAT-medium was used as a negative control. With a cut off value at 0.09 17 wells
were determined to be positive. The average value of the positive controls was 1.69
and of the negative controls 0.04. The positive hybridomas were named CARM1-n
(n = 11-28).
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Figure 4.13: The results of an ELISA performed on serum collected before immu-
nisation (0-serum) and after immunisation 1, 2, 3 and 4 with LLT44 from five mice
numbered 0-4. The serum was diluted to 1:400 and tested against BT-LLT44 and
the cross reactivity was tested against BT-CQG43 as a control.

14 of the hybridoma positive in screen 1 had grown to be screened in a second
screen. Mouse serum from the immunised mice was used as a positive control and
HT-medium was used as a negative control. The results from the ELISA can be seen
in figure 4.16 The antibodies produced from the hybridoma appear to be less spe-
cific than the antibodies in the mouse serum. The antibodies do not show a specific
response to CQG43, 10 of 14 hybridomas show significant binding to both peptides.
The antibodies showing a response to CQG43, CARM1-12, CARM1-14, CARM1-
20, CARM1-21, CARM1-23, CARM1-24, CARM1-25, CARM1-26 and CARM1-27
also show a response to GPG32, indicating that the response is not very specific.
The negative control and background signal was around 0.06.

Screen 2 for the antibodies specific to the C-terminus part of CARM1 (CQG43)
were also tested against the C-terminus GST-fusion protein produced in section 4.1.
Since the N-terminus protein was not successfully produced there is no test for cross
reactivity. Mouse serum from the immunised mice was used as a positive control
and HT-medium was used as a negative control. The results from the ELISA can
be seen in figure 4.17. The same hybridomas show reactivity in both screens shown
in figures 4.16 and 4.17, indicating that the screen with the produced C-terminus
GST fusion protein is functional and produces a true signal.

4.2.3 Isotyping of antibodies
The hybridomas tested in screen 2 that had grown in the wells were also isotyped
and the results from that isotyping are presented in table 4.2. As shown in the
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Figure 4.14: The results of an ELISA performed on serum collected before immu-
nisation (0-serum) and after immunisation 1, 2, 3 and 4 with CQG43 from five mice
numbered 0-4. The serum was diluted to 1:400 and tested against BT-CQG43 and
the cross reactivity was tested against BT-LLT44 as a control. Mice 0 and 1 were
used for fusion after booster 2.

table the results indicate all hybridomas being of isotype IgM. CARM1-5 produced
a signal for isotypes IgM and IgG2b.
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Figure 4.15: The results of an ELISA performed on hybridoma medium collected
for screen 2 on a streptavidin coated microplate. The medium was tested against
BT-GPG32 and the cross reactivity is tested against BT-CQG43. Mouse serum was
used as positive control and HT-medium as negative control.

Figure 4.16: The results of an ELISA performed on hybridoma medium collected
for screen 2 on a streptavidin coated microplate. The medium was tested against
BT-CQG43 and the cross reactivity is tested against BT-GPG32 as a control. Mouse
serum was used as positive control and HT-medium as negative control.
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Figure 4.17: The results of an ELISA performed on hybridoma medium collected
for screen 2 on a glutathione coated microplate. The medium was tested against
C-terminus GST-tagged fusion protein, diluted 1:25. No cross reactivity was tested.
CARM1 mouse mAb was used as positive control and casein buffer as negative
control.

Table 4.2: The results of an ELISA performed to test the isotype of the antibodies
produced by the hybridoma.

IgG1 IgG2a IgG2b IgG3 IgM
CARM1-1 x
CARM1-3 x
CARM1-4 x
CARM1-5 x x
CARM1-8 x
CARM1-10 x
CARM1-11 x
CARM1-12 x
CARM1-14 x
CARM1-18 x
CARM1-20 x
CARM1-21 x
CARM1-23 x
CARM1-24 x
CARM1-25 x
CARM1-26 x
CARM1-27 x
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5
Discussion

In this report, the aim was to establish antibodies targeting CARM1 using classical
hybridoma technique. The first step is to raise an immune response in mice by
immunising them with CARM1, in this study specific exposed CARM1 peptides to
raise specific and usable antibodies. To measure the immune response after immu-
nisations, blood was drawn from the tail of the immunised mice and antibody titre
was measured in an ELISA.

The results of the ELISAs performed on the mouse serum collected after booster 1
and 2 showed an increased and specific immune response to CARM1, which lead to
two fusions being performed after booster 2. All groups of mice show a difference
in immune response in between individual mice which is expected due to differences
in individuals, but the immune response was more or less steady after booster 2.
The largest increase in immune response seems to happen after booster 2. However,
by immunising the mice repeatedly, the immune response gets more mature and
specific, thereby increasing the chance of getting good monoclonals.

Two fusions were performed within this study using animals immunised with one
N-terminus (GPG32) and one C-terminus (CQG43) peptide. Both fusions resulted
in a total of 17 CARM1 antibody producing hybridoma cells.

The production of CARM1 antibodies through the fusions were successful with the
antibodies showing a specific response to the biotinylated peptides when tested in
ELISAs for screen 1. Screen 2 however showed a less specific response for the medium
from both the GPG32 and the CQG43 hybridoma cells as presented in figures 4.15
and 4.16. The fact that the hybridomas show less reactivity than the mouse serum
may have several explanations, but the most probable one is that the immune re-
sponse was not mature enough, and too few B-cells producing CARM1 were present
in the mouse spleen at the time of the fusion. Additional immunisations would thus
result in clonal expansion of the CARM1 specific B-cells and increase the possibility
of getting IgG isotype.

In preparation of and during the actual fusion process it is important to optimise
the environment for the cells used in order for viability to be as high as possible
when fusion is performed. Unfortunately, the cell count during both fusions were low
based on experience which is why only 10 microplates were filled with hybridoma
per fusion instead of the normal 20 per fusion. Myeloma cells are sensitive to high
confluency and it is optimal to use them in growth phase. Too high confluency
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might lead to low viability which could be a reason for a less successful fusion.

The isotyping confirmed that all antibodies were of type IgM which is the less ma-
ture antibody. The characteristics of the IgM antibody does not suit well for a
diagnostic test due to e.g. low affinity and their pentamere structure which is why
IgG antibodies are more desirable. A decision, based on previous experience with
IgM antibodies as unstable, was made to not continue working with the antibodies
but instead continue immunising the mice as an attempt to provoke a more mature
immune response containing IgG antibodies. The one hybridoma which showed a
signal for both IgM and IgG2b isotypes, CARM1-5, was most likely a hybrid with
different hybridoma producing antibodies of two different isotypes in the same well.
This hybridoma was the most promising candidate but because of low specificity in
screen 2 and low signal in the isotyping the mAbs are not likely to have the desired
properties of high specificity and affinity.

The other part of the project was to produce GST-tagged C- and N-terminus parts
of the CARM1 protein to use for screens. The cloning performed to assemble
the pGEX-6P-3 vector with the C-terminus and N-terminus fragments respectively
seemed initially successful as presented in figures 4.1 and 4.2, where 8 out of 10 and
3 out of 10 colonies for the C- and N-terminus fragments respectively indicated a
correct length on the gel electrophoresis with the PCR products. Two colonies of
each protein were selected for further cultivation and production as well as sent to
sequencing for assuring correct sequences.

The lysate from inducing the bacteria containing the GST-tagged C- and N-terminus
fragments with IPTG was then screened for the presence of the protein. Initially
a western blot was performed using three different antibodies for blotting shown in
figure 4.5. The anti-GST mAb should in theory bind to both proteins as they both
have the GST tag, the CARM1 mouse mAb should in theory bind to an epitope on
the C-terminus end of the CARM1 protein and the CARM1 rabbit mAb should in
theory bind to an epitope on the N-terminus end of the CARM1 protein.

The bands for the colonies cloned with the N-terminus fragments indicated that it
was not present in full when blotted with either the anti-GST or CARM1 rabbit mAb
but when blotted with anti-GST the 26 kDa GST-tag seems to be present. This,
together with results from further western blot, figures 4.7, where the N-terminus
fragment is not present, and the ELISA screen performed on a glutathione plate,
figure 4.8, indicates that the N-terminus fragment is not present in the lysate or
the cell debris and not likely produced by the E. coli. The sequencing results shows
an error in the PreScission site situated in between the GST tag and the multiple
cloning site (MCS), indicating that the restriction digestion of the cloning was not
successful. This resulted in a codon shift causing the fragment to not contain the
right amino acids.

The cloning of the N-terminus fragment was therefore performed again with three
colonies growing after digestion, ligation and transformation. These colonies again
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showed an error in the PreScission site when sequenced indicating an error with
restriction digestion and/or ligation. Multiple other cloning attempts resulted in no
colonies. This could be a result of multiple different factors, such as an error being
made when performing the experiment, inactive enzymes or an error in the sequence
of the gene block. Further investigation and trouble shooting would be needed to
examine the errors when cloning the N-terminus fragment. Another possible ex-
planation could be that the gene is toxic to the cell but this does not explain the
complete absence of colonies after cloning.

The cloning of the C-terminus fragment on the other hand showed that the protein
was present on the western blot in figure 4.5 for colony 12 when blotted with CARM1
mouse mAb and anti-GST mAb as a visible band at 40 kDa. When blotted with
the anti-GST mAb there is also a band visible at 26 kDa indicating the presence
of the GST-tag. This could be a result of some of the protein being detached from
the GST-tag during cultivation. Because of the background noise in figure 4.7 the
presence of the C-terminus protein is not as clear but a band seems to be present
at 40 kDa in the lysate but not in the cell debris, indicating that the protein is not
remaining in the cell debris when lysated.

The C-terminus protein was used in an ELISA to screen for the presence of it as
well as examine the dilution needed for a screen of the hydridoma medium. The
screen showed a specific response to the C-terminus protein which meant it could
be used to screen the hybridoma medium. The results indicated that a dilution in
between 1:10 and 1:100 would be optimal which resulted in the use of dilution 1:25
in screen 2. The results from screen 2 with the GST and glutathione plate, figure
4.17, show a response in the same hybridoma as the screen with the biotinylated
peptides and streptavidin plate, figure 4.16, suggesting that the screen is functional
and can be used to screen upcoming fusions. No cross reactivity was however tested
since no lysate containing the N-terminus protein was available so no conclusions
can be drawn about specificity.

The expression and purification of the C-terminus protein could also be optimised
in order to achieve a higher yield. Whilst different variables, such as culture tem-
peratures, times and IPTG concentrations could be explored further, this is outside
of the scope for this thesis.

5.1 Future perspectives
The continued immunisations indicate a steady or increased immune response among
the mice which is promising for another fusion. A more mature immune response
should result in hybridomas producing IgG antibodies as opposed to IgM, since IgM
antibodies are produced as a first response to an antigen while IgG are more abun-
dant over time.

Since the final goal is to use the antibodies for immunohistochemistry, in addition
to the testing performed in this thesis, further testing should also be performed to
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ensure the antibodies of the desired isotype can bind to the entire CARM1 protein.
Next step would be to test the affinity of the antibodies to the antigen with a biosen-
sor. Further testing could first include immunocytochemistry on human cells which
expresses the CARM1 protein natively, such as HeLa cells, before performing tests
on CARM1-high tissue with immunohistochemistry.

Since it is not ideal to screen for antibodies using the same antigen as the mice were
immunised with, the GST-tagged protein is a good alternative for initial screens
before moving on to the whole CARM1 protein. Having the fusion proteins in a
plasmid also means more protein can be produced on demand. The GST-tagged
protein could also be used to immunise the mice if the antibodies produced from
the mice immunised with peptides does not prove to be successful.

The GST-tagged C-terminus protein is prepared and ready to be used for screens
of the new antibodies but the expression could be optimised to produce more pro-
tein. The GST-tagged N-terminus fragment was not successfully cloned. Further
investigation would need to be done into why the cloning was not successful and try
different strategies to optimise the process.

5.2 Conclusion
In conclusion, it is possible to produce specific antibodies towards CARM1 but fur-
ther maturation of the immune response is necessary to achieve antibodies of isotype
IgG instead of IgM. The next step in the project is therefore to perform additional
immunisations and fusions. Since all groups of mice show an increased or stable
immune response, they are all similarly suitable for fusion. The C-terminus GST-
tagged protein can be used to screen for positive hybridomas whilst the cloning
of the N-terminus GST-tagged protein will have to be investigated and optimised.
Further screening techniques to test the affinity and compatibility with immunocy-
tochemistry and immunohistochemistry will need to be established.
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Figure A.1: The pGEX-6P-3 vector used for cloning with annotations of the coding
parts. Data from [30]. Figure created with Benchling.
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Figure A.2: The ELISA setup for testing the presence of GST-tagged protein in
lysate on a glutathione plate. The primary antibodies used are CARM1 mouse mAb
(blue), CARM1 rabbit mAb (green), mouse serum from mouse immunised with N-
terminal peptide (orange) and mouse serum from mouse immunised with C-terminal
peptide (yellow). Casein buffer was used as negative control and the samples were
tested for cross reactivity.
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Figure A.3: The chromatogram from the purification of the C-terminal GST fusion
protein through a GST column. Numbers 1-11 indicates the times of the collected
fractions.

Figure A.4: One example of an ELISA setup for testing the immune response of
mouse serum after each immunisation on a streptavidin plate. The plate is coated
with biotin-GPG32 (orange), biotin-KCS36 (green), biotin-LLT44 (blue) and biotin-
CQG43 (yellow). Mouse serum before immunisation was used as a negative control
and all samples were tested for cross reactivity.
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Figure A.5: One example of an ELISA setup for testing hybridoma medium for
screen 1 after fusion on a streptavidin plate. The plate was coated with biotin-
GPG32 and biotin-CQG43 respectively when testing the different hybridoma. Mouse
serum was used as positive control and HAT-medium as negative control.

Figure A.6: The ELISA setup for testing the hybridoma medium of hybridomas
positive in screen 1 for screen 2 after fusion on a streptavidin plate. The plate
was coated with biotin-GPG32 (blue) and biotin-CQG43 (green) when testing the
different hybridoma. Mouse serum was used as positive control and HT-medium as
negative control. The samples are tested for cross reactivity.
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Figure A.7: The ELISA setup for testing the hybridoma medium of hybridomas
positive in screen 1 for screen 2 after fusion on a glutathione plate. The plate was
coated with unpurified lysate containing C-terminal GST-fusion protein, diluted
1:25. CARM1 mouse mAb was used as positive control and casein buffer as negative
control.

Figure A.8: The ELISA setup for testing the isotype of the antibodies produced by
hybridoma. The secondary antibodies are IgG1-HRP (blue), IgG2a-HRP (yellow),
IgG2b-HRP (green), IgG3-HRP (orange) and IgM-HRP (grey).
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